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Tb Cole Cole

.r,i;'ljjl
r.'i i

::r:
.i.:t
.r

she.would not reach Cole Cole
even before she
S1"
lr,.*to walk,
u,rstarted
knew she could not do twenty_five
kilometers
in the sand with this pack. These new
boots, she had learned on
her last hike with Freyda, were a
hulf ,ir" too short, had bruised
her big toenails on the Towers or paine
rn wind that tossed her
body against rocks' worse than the
bruises was the raw blister
that oozed into grit trapped beneath
its loose *'"rki;'p"#r.
She was determined to ao u
minimum of fifteen f.l"_.i"i., U",
how far was that? Eons dispersed into
tlr. ,t y,r-opu;;;;
brane-she had not worn her watch_and
she had no idea how
long she'd been walking, or if darkness
would strand her on this
wild beach overnight.
/ust a few days ago., she was camped in a filthy
trekker,s refugio,
still stuck with Frevda, hundreds ,f
_,f., south. There, far from
the blue ice leaves of the unatt"i."bl"
a;;y Glacier, a thin French
guide had drawn her a map. At
what then seemed a turning point
in a meaningless journey, n. frua advised
her to g" ;;^;ii.'F.;;
cheap *oririlo, then take ihe ferry
??"":b^", apuerto
to this insular
island from
Montt. The rine p.".ir.a from a dot
he had
labeled "Cucao" ran up her noteboot
,olCot" Cole,,, represent_
ing, she'd imagined, a ihort uphill
hike. Ue had said six kilometers,. she. was fairly certain, not
six hours; but seis horas
caminando, six hours walking, was
what all the fo.ufr, irr.frair.n
Pedro, and the bored guard it
the C.NAF il;;k,
thllr gms flung indiffeiently north.
She'd informed the French guide
that she had left her own
knapsack at home because she
was traveling with Freyda, whod
once ruptured disks heaving sacks
in Africa, urrd .orrid.ri, ..,.u
ten pounds, much less a pack. Hed
stared
fr".
;r;;i
imply that this, as well as other shortfartr, ",
".r,.;,
.o.rta still
be remedied.
"Next time you must come here
with someone who can carry
fifty-five kilos," he said, his voice prluut.,
int.nse, like the muffled
birdcall of an Andean flute. H. polrrt.J
to-ii. yupurr.se woman he

ffi'ilffi;:
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cheerfully inhaling a
had guided on a ten-day tour of The Circuit'
,.She
is carrying thirty-five
bowiof steaming four_grain porridge.
italicizing
exclaimed,
he
old,"
kilos, and she ii fifty_io.r, y.u*
hopewondered
had
fiftylfo", How old does he think I am? she "good aging genes"'
fitiyll"tpite Freyda's compliment about her
she no longe, deceived herielf about looking younger' t{"t.:l1t'
..next time,,' and what could still be
th. upothJosis of cole cole,
guru of the
changed was a secret that she shared with him' this
Mid-Life Crisis, whoever he was' (He

Interiational Female

stayed forrevealed only that he'd come to visit this country and
ever.)
"Good lucki' he whispered as Freyda clumped down the stairs'
a panEven her footsteps managed to sound pissed' She wore

rubber wind
caked safari hat, a leftover from Kenya, and a purple
made her
and
bag
plastic
suit that stuck to her body like a wet
Her dry, lipstick-less mouth was ratcheted into an

look fat.

out
upside-down Y by hei anger (aboul what?)' She would ferret
u'-irro, injustice-a different exchange rate than the teller had
said-and snap like raw electricity from a cut wire in places like
banks. freyda had asked the French guide if he would donate
praying
some of his boiled water for tea, pressing her palms into a
he
formation, singsonging, "Oh thank you thank you"' before
thicker'
but
fat'
not
friend,
old
agreed. She hated watching her
take
aimost humped, trying to look cute to get a young guy toalways
care of her. Perhaps Freyda was the same as she had
been-they hadn't ieen each other for a couple of years-and it

wasshe*t'onuachanged'livingwithJackintheunfinished

cabin so far from Manhattan. "He's pretty!" Freyda whispered
abouttheFrenchguide,honinghisSwissArmyknifeinthewin-

dow,sdustysunsetlight...Hey,rememberwhat's-his-facein
Ecuador?"
not) an
She instantly recalled (although she'd just as soon
wet
image of a slender, long-haired boy with skin the color of
Benionite, framed by a ragged stone archway-of what? A ruined
twenty
convent? She couldn't dredge up his name' it had been
met
had
Freyda
years, but oddly the name of the German guy that
in Colombia came back. (Franz. He'd never joined her in Ctzco
she and Freyda
as he'd promised he would.) That was the summer

had hotked up on a third-class bus to Latacunga' two solitary
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women adventr

bothrivJa;;:":l'.?.tr"':;ffi

[l|i+:ilil:;1.,li:,,::l
ilJ;.rff;:r:j#*:*:,::ft e' i;;,*", int, n"o
i;I;';:1i.,,",,nJ-'",ffi ffi ;T:ff :J:r'.,i,,\""T.H,Tilf:
,::: : Hir::,,:l:,r"" il.111
,,:lH
in
wanderlur,,

!ffi

con t ro r

in

u

a ry re t urn
to
friendship forged

anniv;1s

aim.ui;;;;#;::\-!:*

g-b u t a.ft er,r,.-r..".

i"":il,]".:iT,,t'*:f

'' is,." i,.ri:
p:.^:-b tr

ilj:',

" ":.T:;J__1;:ifJ [""r ;::l
,oura":i,o*.,r,",n.ro
never

:fi:i';^:l;:l"jl'.

r,o'

i"*

have come

;;','.;,,

rt, *nv should rt," .ur't"11,_".r1,9. the holidays
""
week? she had ;.0;;;";;.::"^,'1'ner.vacation
short by a
";h""';;;
n
chris tm s, rr..u ;T.'t:tced',cha ged h er fl ig h t,;
;".
r
r,""a
l,L
Jn.o
" """ ",i,i "
"-,,r, ""a"-unar, ;:1;:,"n;f
desire, not "to Freyda's
self-centered
'ut
she thouehta

;ilf5

rerationship

tense; but they
iitt""ill,f1filiJll?1'
1rffi
arsuing nonstop, to
d.';;i; i"ti"'ill:Tl:T :r
conrinue ro
,r," g*J"s";;,J"":;;:il[j,""Tffi
T,1:"i l:* i, *"",. o,

or ele*ric rights' ,r'"v

Esmeralda to G.uu

i""""J;;, ;: ff;',ililt"r::ilr:ff:

ciu.i", iui lr"r...irr"r, itinerary
Burdened with Freydat
shot!
ou"rjl"fil; mounted onwaswheels,
they were unable ,"
r" ," "l.i-"::.::,1tt":e
or at,east J;;;;

1:i:#ll:.::r;[r;ffi

r:;f/**

National park. Insteal:^rh.y
**f""i,o,lror"
ciently massive to orrali$,
.t.""r.j:rn"o'n". the suitcase, suffi_
own aqua duffel in
the,Visitors' Cenrer,
",
u"ng""_.oli'ln"'

m edi um

;;;

zed d avoa ck,

r*]

.;r,"' i;
il:, H:rTfi: 5",;,1"J
bags to their belts.
andlike;;irr. ir"r'irlcier;
buuhen, a.nuot]
-'o
ic Patagonian wind
had blown;;."'"
-si

The thin French sujde
had tuti"n i,.. aside,
inroned in his lvri_
cal voice, ..you can"no.l
rfr.*
y"JL
*iif,l"ur
face in rhis
withour a good Dack.,,
a glrr..l'"T il.ror, unpinninswind
faded underwear from .u.
her
,rr" poiruui"
shed strunglover
the dirty foam mattres
unj ,*m"g i, i"a n", king_sized
He ought ro know,
valise.
she rhought, il i_;ilr,
baring his sinuous

j",i*,..
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vine arms to the chill, revealed tight muscles shaping his chest.
Freyda was right: twenty years ago, who could say what might
have happened with him, but looking good for your age, she
understood, was not the same as looking good to young men.
Iack had worried that she might "take up" with someone-touchingly, he saw her as universally attractive. She'd located a Lacdel
phone booth on New Year's Day and called him; he wasn't at
home at seven a.m.; ominous, as the cabin must have been
snowed in.
While Freyda futzed with her embarrassing laundry, the |apanese hiker pointed to the black and yellow striped suitcase, flung
open on the refugio floor, revealing its complex stuffrng of plastic
bags, a heavy, supportive car seat, and a portable umbrella with
broken ribs. She shouted, "You go with all that?," grabbed her big
round stomach, and laughed.
The sea at Cucao belonged to an age before the entire world
was discovered. Its waves gathered energy from the transparent
moon's ghost and blasted forward as if there was no shore to
catch them. The relentless curls of white foam that dissipated
without changing velocity or shape were makingher dizzy, or
maybe the Korean-made mochila, not as comfortable as her backpack at home, was aggravating nerves in her neck. This iconic
dream of a beach, unmarred by resort hotels, thinned to a shiny
vibrating tine then vanished. There would be no way to capture
its endlessness in a photograph, but she could imagine eulogizing
its unspoiled beauty to her academic colleagues when they asked,
without interest, "How was your trip?" or to Freyda, who might
not have come to this island after their Air Passes took them in
different directions.
Like a petulant child, Freyda had refused to say where she was
going, or even goodbye, after she lost the coin toss for the laminated map of the south. The next day they'd bumped into one
another in an ecclesiastic museum featuring dusty stuffed albatrosses; Freyda was coughing with a severe bronchial cold, holed
up in Casa Mochiladero, the same type of seedg two-dollar youth
hostel she'd favored the summer they'd met, sharing a room with

six adolescent male rock climbers, all smoking cigarettes and
dope. She'd felt sorry for her old friend then, trapped in her
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miserly concept of youth, despite.a decent job, an inheritance.
Getting to Cole Cole would prove she'd had a moral imperative to
jettison Freyda's moving van of a suitcase, her neurotic fury, and
cheapness, her dowager's back, although this no longer seemed a
good reason to plod so many kilometers in pain, agony, she had to

"

admit.
In the end, Freyda had been the one to suggest that they separate. On their last hike up the steep trail with views of Cambrian
granite dikes, she had said, "Let's face it, even when we aren't battling over every little thing, this isn't good." They had argued
childishly about whose fault it was: You and your pronouncemeilts!
Freyda exclaimed, and she had retorted, You're always projecting
anger at me. Whatever I may be doing to you, I'm not doing that.
Then Freyda said, sensibly, that if they didnt stop this, they really
wouldn t be speaking to each other by the end of the hike. They'd
agreedneyer to travel together again, but to keep in touch' At the
top of the boulder cascade, where the wind flattened the air into
dust-laden sheets that flapped through the gorge, moving the surface of the diaphanous lake that roared beneath the towers'
oblique fingers of rock, their resentment did dissipate. Yet as she
descended the rough path, she secretly planned to take the French
guide's advice, buy the Korean mochila, and backpack to Cole
Cole, transforming the failed reunion into an important adventure she could one day tell Freyda about.
Twenty-five kilometers in one day was pushing it, though' she
should have known that. Sels horas? More like six years, she
thought ironically. She wished she'd taken a chance on the weather and left the tent in the residencia.The mimeographed CONAF
map did show a shelter at Cole Cole, as the French guide had said,
but none of the trekkers coming from there had seen it. To be on
the safe side, she had fastened the Tadpole plus metal stakes,

halfpounds, under the straps on the front ofthe pack
instead of sticking them under the flap on the top where she had
stowed the heavy water bottles. As a result, the tent was dragging
her backwards like a claw hooked into the tendon between her
shoulder and neck. There was no point trying to repack unless
she dumped most of the water and drank from the river at Cole
Cole, which, according to Pedro, was clean and safe.
seven and a
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The joints in her hips
were beginning to ache.
Her powers of
concentration should
have enablj h;;
blo*he
tavernas, black
horse flies the size
-.9
if
not
the
pain, from her
"f ";;;;;'_,.i,
consciousness.

These,*hi"i"g

irre.,r, rnu,.rrulizing in the
morning heat' pursued
late
he. deiim rriti a.-.r
br""r"-,
the surf. They would
uy
f,uu" .ui",, ir.ri" .,,*,
"-iii.a
like the fleas
infested hotei on tr'"
in
rhe
u"u.n ln
rhe summer thevd
She had refused to.
met.
giyl ,f,. p"r,
girf who gently bathed
the infected bites th-e
Urr. Ui"ir"""-*r,g
g"*r. a_nr.
Freyda kept insisting.
at the-ti; Jn"'o o"rr.rred that i ni)A t,
traveling companiori,s
her new
refusal

ill";
iiii,

;il;" "J"
;;r:j il :l' i:fi :i::1,*::
pressing warped psychic
Uu,,onr, ?".t r'
e'd
d. v" r, i r' b, ; r;; ;i;;' ;;r;;;i:,
f ;, rt::, : ;:;: i rrr,:
The scene over
m o re. th

s

h

s

a

n p ui.,"in,h

;l
" ".;;

aI

the.penguins had reminded
"t
he. of thatiorrg_uro
incident; Freyda' rrt"
rir-"..irtr.j'*irrd
rraverer, tua ni*uy,
viewed rhe citizens of
foreign
servants.
She had met the
":
_Ecuaa".r" U"/u, u"a.urrt .n carnival in that
town on the coast. Within
jiJ""_.a,
_i"",.J,
,fr.y *"r. n .f.i."g
on the beach. Twen11
years later, ,ir" _-"_ory
of the sex eluded
her, but the cans urra'Uottt",
U";;"rh ,iJ, bodies, the
ples passing behind
other cou_
a curtain of rat_i.rn,red
darkness,
strained throush the
the music
Pacific s rrppirg,'1"-e
back with viscerar
clarity, as if heipain
on the U.#ii."**
sh e co u ldn'r remem
ber rp;r"G'
l,:il ;U:TJ;l JTl,
spoke? That's rieht.
he.rrri u..""r"?:;;"*"
srudent in Canada
and learned some English.
When shed returnJd
to the hotel, Freyda was
lying on the cold
tile floor, thin, wiry.lrir;,qr"3o.l';;#,
piltow, playing Bach
on a recorder, her face.sritt-i"fi._"ai#
rn" bites; her bact traa
collapsed again, she
said with ;;;,;;;;;'she
abte to rrek to Macchu.picc;;;;;';;;'nz. hoped shed stjll be
That,s reany witd!
Freyda had exclaim.l
when she told her
abo.ut the boy on the ,*,",
beach' t*yJ""."ri)
ut*uy, give back the
semi-craz"d t,v,t, ;h"-;;"

.;;;r;il

;;;ffi

r:,ri"r'r.il"r

;ili:fffitr

h";,"ii-

.r..|:tt.
T.y.a flown down ro punta Aren,
this trip, ttrey
naa

;";1,;

saiin the zocaroin srr.,tijj^ulthebesinaing of
,::tH"ifffil
drums attached,"

in"i.'i".*,;il,:ffi"flJ
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imposed beat. "Catching up," as Freyda called it, they had strayed

to the risky subject of the future, growing older. Freyda complained about her poor circulation; her legs had always been
lumpy with purple varicose veins; now they were worse. They
don't see your legs unless they're in bed with you, she had said consolinglS aware, as the words left her mouth, that her own legs
were all right. Freyda had rambled on, as she often did, about
Hank, her favorite ex, dead of a brain tumor at forty-nine; she
imitated his buoyant Swahili greeting when they'd traveled in
Kenya decades ago, shortly before he went back to his wife. She
continued on to the subject of that fat, crazy lawyer who'd
crashed at her place when he'd come down to the city to fight for
custody of an illegitimate son. As the loud gypsies danced, Freyda
had said with a calm acceptance, I think he was the last one; I don't
think there will be any more men. Then she'd exclaimed, with
cheerfully exaggerated eruy, f want a Jack!This comment, intended to be flattering, had made her feel guilty, both for having the
man her friend wanted and for abandoning him.

If she'd known she would end up backpacking without Freyda,
she'd have brought her MSR water filter, her Whisper Lite stove,
and light freeze-dried food. She wouldn't be schlepping four
greasy milpoa, fresh tomatoes, six rolls, cheese, and two weighty
cans of sardinas desmenuzados. Few provisions were available in
Cucao because the dirt road to the small settlement had been half
washed out. Even in dry weather the town was remote. The
woman who ran the residencia where she'd spent the night told
her that until last year, when electricity arrived, there was no ice;
when one family slaughtered a sheep, it shared the meat with
other families. There was still no television or hot running water;
Pedro heated buckets on the woodstove for baths. He had looked
at her, a deliberately neutral expression on his long, sour face,
suggested that she take a guide-him-and a horse to Cole Cole.
He must have seen the weakness she had hid from herself. Why
hadn't she hired him? She had the money.
She stopped to rest-for the second time in half an hour-on a
white driftwood log hurled out of the sea. Immediately the horse
flies were on her, injecting venom into the back of her neck.
Before she left the residencia this morning, she had raised the
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pack plus herself to a standing position by slipping
her arms in
the straps and crouching on all fours while b.#ngi..
hands on

the chair next to the bed. I,m not going to get there,
she had
thought. As she'd trudged toward the wood-Jatted
suspension
bridge, a back-lighted streamer of evaporating moisture
radaered
up along the pale sticks of a fence. pedro's Arabian horses
wheeled, snorting, through moon-colored grass
and ignitJ ten_
drils. vines rubbed magenta flowers into the blur oifresh
sun.
she could hear the ocean beating drumroils on its
slidinf skin.
she followed the broad backs of two tr.rap,,rche women,
mJunted
on mules, parading ahead. A small Indian man wearing
a formal
blue suit, vest, and fedora galloped by on a chestnut
g.iai.rg, lry
ing, cole cole! seis horas camiiando! enthusiastica$
to he"r. she
had felt exhilarated then, grad to be attempting
what she believed
she should do, and for a little while, the pack
h""a r.tt .urr1rubl..
A male figure emerged from the mica haze of the primorJial
beach. The young man joined her on the log; his
dark .y* ,fry,
yet intently inquiring, followed her finger as
it attempted io trace
the route on the lousy CONAF map. H! said, casually,
tfrut fr" frua
not arrived to cole core; it was dfficil to walk in
tire sand with
boots. (His were not Goretex, but biack leather military.*torr.;
He had camped by the lake instead. She gestured
toward a far_
away point, extending rocky knobs into'th"
o."urr. .,To prrtu
Denai?" she asked hiT:
said, squinting at the map; the
place where the trail left \o,he
the beach was not thJre, but ma* ie1os,
lg1ond that; you must cross two rivers, using the bridges if i";
did not miss them, climb a small mountain, th-"ick
*itn jirrgt.;ih"
p]t! was easy to lose because it was not marked. rh"y tak& io.
u
while; he was a student from a small town near
Temuco.
Soli-ta? None? he questioned,like everyone
else from this coun_
had developed a,snappy retort, Si, como no? (yeah,
why
"y.-11:
not?)
she didn't use it with him (his brown eyes, shining
*iit
tt.
self-involved sincerity of the idearistic young,
deterrei her), or
mention that she had started the trip with a iriend.
reopr" frothis country reacted negatively, almost with fear,
to the reveration
that she hadn't gotten along with her traveling companio",
p.rhaps in Spanish she was saying more than
she meant. (No'one
gou,alone here, a sophisticated woman from the capitol had toil
her.) Now she replied, "yes, solitude is better
sometimes.,, The
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he was not a
student nodded doubtfully; he was alone' too' but
middle-aged female American tourist'
to her feet' like
She loo-ked at the sun, said adi6s, and struggled
attached to its
a camel unfolding its legs to leverage a burden
watched her go
hump. Her ankles *.r" killittg her' The student
felt herself disappearing down the beach"s plat-

*.tti"afy.

As she

on to a place
inum funnel, she realized that instead of hurrying
th-e log and
on
ibu, ,ft. wouldn't get to, she could have stayed
taU<eatohim.ShecouldhaveaskedaboutTemuco'thebirthplace
of Pablo Neruda.
scraped back
The Ecuadorian boy had the same long' dark hair'
student did'
the
in a ponl'tail, receptive eyes' and wet clay.skin as

his last name-Agu ilar, or was it Aguilarflown from
Lanza?-but not his first' TWenty years ago' she had

she

'remembered

for that German
Cuzco back to Quito, leaving Freyda still waiting
(she hadn't
shit. The boy had managed io meet her at the airport
to a cheap
told him the time of heifligtrt), and carried her duffel
street to
back
a
cbbblestoned
he led her through

hotel. That night
a brothel where
an unsigned rloming house thatmust have been
t.t-urrl"d couples aiso went to have sex' After twenty years she
that
.""iJ fi.t"te the bed, a narrow cot, with one thin' gray sheet parup to reveal a blood-stained green mattress' Flimsy

Uorr.n"a

Doors
titions concealed the owner of a continual wet cough'
amazem€nt;
grateful
banged all night. He had gasped, Dios' with
enough Spanish to
spoke
she
Gor,iknowing
tid,' My

theri transla
story il tl"
understand God. She remembered telling Freyda the
York'
in-New
cappuccino
Cafd Dante when they got together for
asked'
had
friend
io you think you'll ,ui' h'i from him? her
encounter'
inte;preting, us ,h" always would' any male-female
imagnever
had
She
romance'
fto*"*t .p'h.m"rul' as legitimate
her
him
given
had
she
ined she would hear frori him, although
words
English
the
address, watched him read it, sounding out
breast pocket'
careful attention, button the paper into his

with

then happily pat the place where it was'

All morning

young
she had encountered other hikers' mostly

When the hot sun
couples, returning to Cucao from Cole Cole'
and a woman' walkdried the flare of her shadow, she saw two men
loaded with bubble
were
ing briskh as if their cumbersome packs
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wrap. "It was beautiful there, all right," one of the men, an American, told her. "Great views of the buy.. .I have no complaints except for the flies." The way to drive them all off for a nanosecond,
he said, was to injure one, badly, by bashing it with your hat. He

took offhis hat, and swiped abuzzingtavernato demonstrate, revealing faded red hair and a lined, freckled forehead.
He looked at her closely, recognizing, she knew, the type she
was-an aging hippie, like himself--hiking alone with a useless
pink backpack. She told him she was headed to Cole Cole. . . probably wouldn't get there, though; this Korean pack was junk; she
should never have put two liters of water in it. She'd heard you
could take water out of the river, but she was a coward. . . The
trekkers at Torres Del Paine were using the trail for a bathroom,
and that really scared her.
"My Argentinean friends here will drink anything," the sunburned man said, gesturing toward the silent couple that gazed at
her curiously, "but the water in that river didn't look too good.
The drought has made it awfully muddy. You were supposed to
drink on one side of the bridge and bathe downstream on the
other. I let it settle, then boiled it."
"See, and I don't have a stove."
He stared at her. "How about a pot?" he asked. "You're alone?"
"Yeah." She explained that she'd started the trip with a woman
friend, but it hadn't worked out. . . This guy, a hip American,
would understand what she hadn't said; then, inexplicably, she
felt as if she were betraying Freyda.
"She left you in the lurch, huh," the American stated. He looked
at his watch, noted that they had been walking for four hours.
"You could still get to Cole Cole before dark. What time does the
sun set? Ten, ten-thirty?"
'Actually, I'm considering bagging it. Cole Cole can t be much
better than this," she said, circling her head to encompass the here
and now theZen of the glittering, undiscovered beach. The American looked at her sorrowfully, and she saw herself through his blue
eyes, nested in crow's feet, a crazed hag, limping alone, face
clenched in torture, and realized that she wasn't carrying enough
food, water, or the right equipment for a four-day trip into the
heart of a jungle. "I might camp at the lake instead," she said, remembering that the student from Temuco had mentioned one.
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"Lago Cucao. It's about half a mile back' inland a ways. You
akeady passed it," the American informed her.
Had Freyda gotten rid of her? Perhaps, she thought, as she continued on. (She hadn't wanted to give up, turn around, in front of
an audience.) She had tried to control her irritation, to be kind'
to comprehend that her furious friend must be going through a
dark night of the soul she hadn't confided. After the absurd scene
over the penguins, she had lost it, though; rage dredged her voice
ih a whisper, Ugly American! You made a fool out of yourself and
me!, and immediately regretted the cruel wotd ugly. That night'
alone in the room on New Year's Eve, she had written to fack, a
letter, it turned out, he never received.
She reached the point after circumnavigating an inlet the
breadth of a dead sea that refused to part' The sand sucked her
blistered feet into it. Sobbing feebly' she threw down her pack,
picked it up again, howling. She heard her cry waver through the
loud air like an imaginary spear and vanish' Now she sat' weary,
her shoulder knotted in a painful spasm, on a baklava of shale.

Thick ropes of a rubbery orange seaweed plopped over the
chewed rocks where hand-shaped fronds gestured, oblivious to
the absence of soil. Birds she couldn't name' wings blackened by
the late sun into charred silhouettes' cruised overhead. The oasis's
flowing tide streams pooled into clear eyes of water on scalloped
white shells, a miniature world of extravagant beauty, offering her
a truth her focus on Cole Cole, a destination some French guide
had inscribed in her notebook, might have caused her to miss.
Could Cole Cole, whatever it was, be more inspiring that this?
She knew she lied to console herself, not for failing to reach the
goal, but for not having the strength.
She took off her boots and peeled away the waterlogged moleskin. The broken blister had been bleached by wet, wool socks to
the color of drowned flesh. Rene. The Ecuadorian boy's name was
Rene. When he'd walked her back to her cheap hotel the following morning, the friendly maid, ironing sheets, had projected a
scorn she could feel brushing her face like a spider's web' Then
the maid had looked the other way, pointedly, as if she were shun-

ning a prostitute. (That she had not told Freyda about.) A few
months later the boy had written a barely literate lette\ Hello,
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Babe! I am here thinking to you, and included a flash-bleached':
photograph of himself, lounging on a sunken blue sofa, wearinf
an unbuttoned candy pink shirt. I want to come for to visit you;i.r:
United States of America. He had desired, not her, but her pros_:.
perous country; from the perspective of her real life in Manhat_
tan, she realized that she'd known this from the start. After that,
she had avoided thoughts oftheir depraved rutting, two dogs on
n
beach, although only Freyda knew about it and had never judged
her. Now she wondered if she had damaged Rene by altering the
path of his expectations while forgetting his name.
As she soaked her feet in the opal stream, the ancient Mapuche
she'd greeted at the beginning of the journey, still wearing a for_

mal blue suit, galloped up on his horse, leaped off, and cast a
homemade reel into the surf. "Corvina!" he exclaimed gaily. She
watched him with dull amazement; he was a hundred years old,
yet his eyes, blinded by the cooked egg whites of cataracts, did not

stop him from riding, fishing, recognizing her. Cole Cole? he
shouted again, confident that she was still headed to the same
place as the rest of her kind. She nodded dumbly. As he remounted he threw his arm, like a lariat, north. Seis horas caminando,he
cried, and rode off smartly, spurring his steed into the dense,
drought-bleached jungle.
Could she be no closer to Cole Cole than she was this morning
when she set out? Had she walked all day and gotten nowhere? Ii
was possible. She had never seen the lake, the rivers, or the
bridges that were supposed to cross them. She stood up, disoriented. She wanted to call, "Wait! Where is the path?,', Donde estd
el sendero?, but the monotone thud of the sea, her desolation,
swallowed the words before she could speak.
She sat on the point, gazinginto the tide pool's eons of layered
white shells until the hard pink sun expanded, fraying at the
edges, and dropped. rvVhen she arose she dumped mosl of the

water and turned back to look for the lake.

An animal will steal her food that night. The Mapuche woman,
manager of the crude campground near Lago Cucao, will open

her mouth wide, laughing, and exclaim, Si! perros! O gato cholo!
Before she leaves this country, she will ford a rain-swollen river,
risking hypothermia, to get to El Encanto, because she never
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she

*

will

eat the sardinas desmenuza-

water-rogged rowboat
waterfalls steam down
boulders' on the Espranade ir -"riior"
Montt she wilr meet a
gypsy woman, del Norte, *1y_b.
a thief, who knots ,fr"-i""i"a
pesos she gives her in the
rufhea fr"_ of fr.r long, flowered
skirt,
saFng, "Because you have girre'
me it l, .oirr, I will answer one
question." After she
it, th. gypry
reply, flat
gazing past her face to the port,:fJ
wiil

!"t:.a

p".tii

,ill

1\

;;l;;.,

suffer much sorrow

and disappointment in ttris
urei' F;;r; fires w'l burn underground on the insular island
of Chiloe, where, in the time
Darwin, torrents of rain fe.ll.
g;i;, in puerto Natales areof
-nlue
melting beneath the ozone hole;
she"anJrr.yau had seen that for
themselves. Home in
lhe ""n"iri.a;;;;, she wiil feel confused
and lost, although
will b. th;;, ;;nttul about New year,s
{ack
Eve' but glad she is back.
she will t.u rrr- the news her
lost letter
contained: Freyda castigated
the ariver ir"_ ;ir;;;;;:;d,
booked to take them to1h. pingriinera
because he was late. ,. rs
New Year's Eve; I meant
will you shut up!,, she
"o,l*i:"f*ya",
injected. Freyda had cursed
her then, ;irh hatred ,o .r..o_o,.rr,
so long-stifl€d, so Bibrica'y
i",."r. ii"i ",r,. rr"a i--.a-i"iJry
repressed the exact words
her friend saii'. you know this
,o*on
long? "She can't tolerate
schedule ci""g.r;, shed apologized
to
the driver, who understood
English, ilrra"ring why she
was
defending this selfish, crone,
il;;;";;he barely recognized.
Young, coarsely handsome, 1
,fr. ari-"?, *cited a proverb: If is
better to go alon'e than badly
ogro*pon:,1f,a H. off"r"d to
give them
their money back, but together
tit.y iru*t.d to the end of the
earth, to an unfroz"nbo:y,
where iir. urr.i.rrr tuxedoed
birds
wings and poked thei.ieaa,
out
ly1t"t,*""ted
of
burrowed
nests. When she tells the
story of her fo".fy, dtrilfyr;;,;;i
adventure, as she often does,
the ,.;;;;"
penguin tour seems
insignificant, a weak a."o,r-.-"rr;,;;;;""son
to hike rwenrv_
in pain, ro abandon u' Aa ti.n;.
ln.,H?T.rers
she
had known she wol-ld not get
," C"i. C"fe even before she
started to waik. Whv did
Freyda" carry u-Urof..r, umbrella
all the
way from New yorki
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